Faculty Development Session

by

Dr. Claudio Soares

“To Publish or NOT to Publish… A Guided Tour through the Land of Predatory Journals, Indexed Periodicals and Impact Factors”

Friday, January 5, 2018
12:00 – 1:00 p.m.

This session will be held in Lakeview 1 Large Meeting room D1.536 at Providence Care Hospital and video linked to Jeanne Mance 5 Boardroom at HDH and the Burr 4 Conference room at KGH

Credits for Specialists:
This event is an Accredited Group Learning Activity (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Program of The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, and approved by Queen’s University Office of CPD. You may claim a maximum of 1 hours (credits are automatically calculated).

Learning Objectives:
1. To understand the value of publishing at different scientific periodicals based on data, career trajectory.
2. To recognize “fake journals” and to properly assess publishing opportunities
3. To understand how CVs are currently assessed in this date and age.